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Well, by now I guess the FM issue will 
have been decided, although at this time 
we don't know the results. Regardless of the 
outcome, we at CHSR would like to thank 
all those people who cared enough to take 
the time to vote on this matter.

We hope that you enjoyed the live 
interviews and recording of "Native Flash" 
that-was aired last Monday night. It 
lot of work for the people involved with it, 
but well worth the effort. We will have a 
taped interview with the same band on 
"Happenings" this week.

Just a reminder that on Mondays and 
Tuesdays we have EUS and Business Society 
movie ticket giveaways. Conducted by 
of our disc-jockeys, affectionately known as 
"Smave". If you tune in to 700 between 4:00 
and 5:30 p.m. on those days, all the details 
will be provided.

The CHSR executive appointed the 
department heads for the 1979-80 year last 
week. They are as follows: Assistant 
Program Director - Bob Mersereau; Music 
Director

The lost grand coffeehouse of guitar. Their vocals are polished sound will be rich and interesting,
the University year will be held and their songs range from The coffeehouse will also stage
tonight in Memorial Hall starting sensitive and beautiful renditions Helen Taylor, Matthew Taylor and
around 8:30. The Folk Collective of traditional folk songs to blues Lynni Good to do some songs with
has lined up fine entertainment numbers with a streak of good piano, guitar and vocal harmony
and on invitation is given to humor. So much variety lies in In addition, there is always room
everyone to come here and see between those examples It would for those who appear beforehand
the show. f

Our first stage attraction will be here.
Marc Lulham and Steve Peacock. Featured also will be the music
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be impossible to describe all of it to play a couple of songs.

was aFinally, on Saturday the 31st 
This duo is familiar to friends of of Beth Hayward. Beth plays and (tomorrow), there will be a party 
the Collective and countless composes for the piano, and will af Marc Lulhams for all Folk 
people in town. Tonight is the be accompanied by an octet Collective people. That's at 358 
opportunity to hear their reper- (yes-eight other musicians). Hal church St., all night long. Drop in. 
toire in near-completion. They Owens will be on drums, Pete Sisk B.Y.O.B., bring your voice and an 
toured halfway across Canada last on bass, and Art Barry on lead instrument for a good time of 
summer, playing successfully for guitar. Steve and Marc will be singing, picking, dancing and 
all kinds of audiences. Marc helping out with guitar, flute and drinking. All performers, listeners, 
specializes in flute, recorder, and harps. Karen Masson, Marianne workers at the coffeehouses and 
mouth harps, and Steve plays on Beckwith and Kieren Ferris will be acquaintances of the Coll«tive 
excellent and refined acoustic singing. Needless to say, the
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are invited.

Check out of chess new

By FRED MCKIM 
The next tournament in New players participated. 

Brunswick is the Moncton Easter 
Open Apr. 13-15. Unfortunately, 
this falls during Exam period for 
most students. However, a couple 
of Grad students and a few high 
school students will probably 
make it.

DeJong finished 3rd with b. I en Phil Brunt and Fred McKim both
have 1 1/2.

Chess problem 
White to play and mate in 3. 
Solution next week.
Solution to last week's problem.

Kris Smissaert; Production 
Manager/Chief Announcer - Jeff Weaver; 
Chief Operator - Ken MacKeigan; Record 
Librarian - Charlene Kyte; Assistant News 
Director - John Lawrence; and Sports 
Director - Rupert Hoefenmayer. Gary 
Allport remains as Traffic and Continuity 
Manager until someone else is found to 
replace him.

We're getting towards the end of the year 
academically, and subsequently the end of 
CHSR's broadcast year. Our last Saturday 
night Allnighter will be tomorrow night 
beginning at 12:00 midnight; it will feature 
a quartet of infamous radio personalities 
consisting of John Geary, Bob Ellis, Heather 
Sandilands, and John Bountalas. We hope 
you tune it in!

CHSR is always open to suggestions, so if 
you want to add some input to your campus 
radio station, give • »' '~U at 453-4985.

Throughout the past school year 
the city's top 4 rated players have 
been involved in a tournament to 
see just who is the best player in 
Fredericton. After five rounds of

play with only 1 round left Robert 
Hamilton leads with 4 points 
followed by Tom Gibson with 3.

The C.E.E.U. in Brussels has 
announced a program of grants-in- 
aid for American-college juniors,
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1. N-B6 ch P x N
2. Q-B8 ch K x Q
3. B-R6 ch K-Nl
4. R-K8 mate
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É tion, which include a demande 
d'inscription a L'Universite de 
Paris, is 15 April. To apply send 
letter stating full name, birthdate,

m seniors and graduates whose 
records and previous study of 
French qualifies them for odmis-

birthplace, permanent address, 
college year and major, along with 
28 cents in stamps to:

sm sion to one of the Universities of
Paris on the academic year abroad

This week's Blitz Tournament Pro9ram- These grants which will
be in French francs amount to

per year.

i
was won again by Robert Hamilton 
with 7 points out of a possible 8. appoximately $500.00 
Second went to Fred McKim with 6

C.E.E.U.
P.O. Box 50

and Robert Didiodato and Walter Deadline for completed applica- New Paltz, N.Y. 12561
C
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Where should you ?
The 1979 federal election will

find many students home for the possible know that the PC Party is process are really entitled to 
summer not knowing whether concerned about their right to criticize government. This means 
they are entitled to vote. vote, and to inform them of what working for your candidate as well

The problem is that many procedures they should follow to as voting, which ever party you 
UNB-STU students of this resulting maintain that right. support. We also recommend that
dilemma, but to also assist them in The Association urges each and each student avail him or herself 
maintaining their franchise, the every student to make full use of of the platforms of all parties, and 
UNB-STU PC Youth Association will this service so they may aid in study them, before making their 
be setting up, in the SUB* an choosing a better government for choice.
Election Service: Centre. The our nation. One must remember May 22nd will be a very 
purpose of this programme is to or*ly those who have important day in our nation's
ensure that as many students as participated in -the election history. Be a part of it.
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B of G meeting in St John
In on ettort to keep tuition fees 

3t the present level, members of 
the Student Representative Coun
cil have prepared a brief to be 
presented to the Board of 
Governers at today's meeting in 
St. John.

The brief expressed the views of 
the SRC and urged the Board of 
Governers to look carefully at the 
problems which students face.

Students are being faced with 
increasing costs "all across il,« 
boards", the brief stated: and we 
"cannot afford to pay higher 
tuition fees."

The SRC felt that the MPHEC's 
recommendation that tuition fees 
increase with the cost of living

The brief urged the Board ofwas a very weak and short 
sighted statement." The SRC brief Governors to use their ability to 
pointed out the problems that regulate tuition fees so that
students in the Maritimes 
facing, such as unemployment and available for those wishing to 
lack of increased student aid, learn and not just those who have

the ability to pay.

Illr
education will continue to beare
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1VV among them. •t.&
\ FOLK COLLECTIVE COFFEEHOUSE TONIGHT 

10th of the SEASON
with STEVE PEACOCK and MARC LULHAM 

Also Featuring the songs of ELIZABETH HAYWARD 
8:30 p.m., Memorial Hall Auditorium 

8 p.m. set-up time
Bring your own mug for FREE tea & coffee. The hat will be passed.
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I Photo by Kavanagh
The Bruns staff wishes to thank Edltor-ln Chief 

: Sheenagh iïlurphy for doing a hell of a good 
Job. Best wishes Sheenagh.
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ANNUAL PARTY for all Friends of the COLLECTIVE is Tomorrow 
night at 358 Church St. Bring a musical instrument, B.Y.O.B., etc.

Jam sessions every Thursday, 9 p.m., Forestry Loungeonnnnf>>,|nw" " 11


